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Commencing on April 16, 1913, trains 
this Railway will run as follows :

Read Down

EpejasERS’» '

4 52 12 59 
6 30 1 43
6 00 2 21 
6 30 2 55

ÿ" AM

Bead Up 
Dly Dly

STATIONS 
Lv Charlottetown 
Lv Honier R,ver 
Lv Emerald Ja 
Lv Keneington 
Ar Sammertide

Ar 9 55 II 40
Ar 8 38 10 38
Ar 7 45 10 04

•iwSê
Lv Sumaereide 
L» Port Hill 
Lv O'Leary 
Ar Tigcieh 
Lv Emerald June 
Ar Oipe Traverse

5 45 12 1010 50

Lv Charlottetown 
Lv Mount Stewart 
Lv Morell 
Lv St Pe'erg 
Ar Sourie 
Ar Elmira 
Ar Cardigan 
Ar Montague 
At Georgetown

G 00 11 05

10 09

and Sun and Sun

Lv Chul >itetown 
Lv Vernon River 
Ar Murray Harbor

Ar 10 00

H. McEWEN Supt. P. E. I. Railway

AMERICAN LADY
CORSETS
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Educational Books
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Carter’s
As usual has a full line of

Sicily And The Sicilians.

. !

Educational Books
Including the Newly Authorized Text Books for 
School and College, all School and College Books 
sold by us at Publishers’ Prices.

Wholesale & Retail
An Immense Stock of Scribblers, Note Books, 

Exercise Books, Muscular Movement Pads, Pens, 
Inks, Blotting Paper, Rules, Erasers, Examination 
Pads and Paper, Foolscap, Note Paper, Envel
opes, Penholders, Lead Pencils, Account Paper, 
Fountain Pens, Fountain Pen Ink, Maps, School 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Pencil Boxes, Compasses, 
Protectors Eye Shades, Mucilage, Rubber Bands, 
Pen and Pencil Clips, Paper Knives, School Bags, 
etc,'etc.

Carter's “Easy; Writer” Fountain Pen for 
$1.25 is the Biggest Value on the Market (ask to 
see them.)

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
emiiOTTETom

Sept, 3rd., 1913
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Fit You Perfectly
to: -

American Lady Corsets are worn by thousands of 
ladies all over America. They stand for the final word in 
corsetry ; producing to perfection fashion’s demands for this 
season, namely, the modish low bust, the very long hip and 
back—in fact the uncorseted effect so sought after.

“ American Lady” boning is very superior, made of 
specially selected material—flexible more or less to meet 
the demands of the various figures for which it is intended.

American Lady Hose Supporters are made of Para 
rubber thread webbing, giving the best possible wear.

We control “ American Lady” Corsets for Charlotte 
town and guarantee them to give satisfaction.

Ask to see the different models.

L. J. KEDttIN
My Store

April 30, 1913.

117 Queen Street.

STEWART S CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Offices in Deeriaay Block, Corner 
Queen and Grafton Streets, Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W.J.P.MlLlim
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

A GOOD REPORT I
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely

Palermo, July 16.

Alter Italy itself no other put ol 
Europe has bad its praises so macb 
sung by modern poeti as Sicily. Our 
own Longfellow has gone to Sicilian 
(oik-lore for some of the moat beau
tiful pieces o( hie "Tales of a Way- 
side Ion.” Wordsworth tells aa that 
Sicily wae the constant dream of his 
youth. But among all the poets 
Goethe caps the climax and tells ns 
that without Sicily, Italy la unintel
ligible. "Sicily,” he say*, “is the key 

1*416.” Thwt of eeuue,.ia 
Sir exaggeration! "afioW 

poeti. If Sicily were to link forth, 
with to the bottom of the Mediter. 
mean, Italy would «till remain a sep
arate unit and perfectly intelligible, 
the borne ol beauty and art, of poetry, 
and religion, the center of the world’s 
history, the most ioteresting country 
on the surftee of the globe. Yetis 
there a grain of truth to the paradox 
of the German poet ?

Placed in the middle of the Medi
terranean and in close proximity to 
Italy, Sicily became the meeting place 
and battle ground of all the races 
that have iu succession contended for 
the possession of the peninsula, and 
they have all left their traces In its 
history, in its art, and in the chsrac 
ter of its inhabitant!. I have seen 
Sicily twice In my lifetime, and of all 
he impressions received on either 

visit, two will remain forever indelible 
in my memory. The one is s mono 
ment built by nature; the other is 
monument of art. The former is 
Mount Aetna; the later the Cathedral 
of Moodragone. Mondragone Is a 
suburb of Palermo and contains the 
most beautiful church in all Sicily. I 
shall speak of it on another occasion. 
Suffce it to say that in aome respec’s 
it ia unrivalled by any church edifice 
in the entire world.

A Kind And Generous Nature.

Ol course, thr most interesting 
thing in Sicily are the Sicilians them
selves. Every Sicilian contains a 
small Aetna in his own bosom, and 
his eyes, on provocation, remind you 
of the fires within, aocf that an erup
tion may at any time break forth 
And yet the eruptions are on the 
whole rate among the common people 
Crimes of a serious characte are not 
as frequent in Sicily as they are in 
some countries that boast of a higher 
civilization.

Beneath the threatening aspect the 
Sicilian has a kind and generous na- 
ure; he is faithful to his friends; he 
s honest and frugal and industrious. 
When, however, we anslyze his char
acter or, indeed, become acquainted 
»j:h him at close qusrters without 
analysis, the question will perforce 
obtrude itself, what would these 
people have become without the soft
ening and civilizing influence of the 
Catholic Onurch ?

Home Bulk Does Not Exist.

This ia a very simple and plain hot; 
but one which the government at 
Borne seems never to have learned. 
It wants to control everything in 
every corner of the kingdom, even 
down to the political opinions of the 
mayor of the smallest town. Real 
home rule or local government does 
not exist. There can be no doubt 
that a form of home rule under ap
propriate cen'ral supervision would 
be the best for Sicily.

It would make the people reapoa 
sible for the conduct of their own af
fairs, would gain their sympathy and 
cooperation, and would make reform

........ ’"-"T!-, ------ r—-
either tbe neoapttla ( \ monte) or 
Monglbello—a oeraU nation ol two 
words for UDdnUin, the one Latin 
and the other Arabie—(Latin, moos, 
end Arabic, gab#.) The name is em
inently appropi i ite, for the blood of 
bath races is mit glad in the people 
who use thh name Monglbello fills 
the whole eeet of Sicily and domin. 
atee the entire -bland, and little 
wonder, therefore, that it fills and 
dominates the imagination of the 
people who grow ap within view of 
ite smoking orâtâr,—O. B. M. in 
N, Y. Freeman's Journal.

FOUR BOXES
OF

Hours KIMEY FILLS
PUT HEB 0* HE! FEET.

Bo. Bona, Noterais, Saak., 
writes:—"I had been troubled with 
weak back and kidneys. I had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at, 
night. In this I way suffered for ten 
years, until I read about Doan’s Kroner 
Pills. I purchased two boxes, and as they 
helped me. I sent for two more, and they, 
put me on my feet, and I have been able 
to work ever since.”

For Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
Back, or any other Kidney Trouble, there 
is no remedy to equal Doan’s Kroner 
Prow.

«it*, n b said that the idea 
Pius IX bad in bis youog d .yr of t 
United Italy was to form a union of
confederated rtatea, each under its j To Oharlea Lamb is attributed 
own distinct government and with! the remark: “When a new book 
the Pope In the center. There cao bel comes ont I read an old ote.” Taie 
no manner of doubt that inch a plan, I would be a good practise for many 

realized, would be better than the| well-meaning persons. New pray
ers, new cults, formait» and litanbe 
are eagerly taken up, while the old, 
well-tried and beuOrel dtvitlnne ar 

The enthusiasm of Sicilian! about I pissed by. 8‘. Alphonsu», in lia 
Aetna is quite intelligible after cnej treetiee on prayer relues that the 
has seen Aetna and the politicn It ancient Fathers, who were our first 
occupies in Sicily. The mountain I inatruotora in the spiritual life, held 
really fills the whole eaitern part of 1 conference to determine which 
the island, not so much by what it "*• the exercise most useful and 
occupies as by what it dominate!. It I necessary for eternal salvation, 
is io 850 feet high, the highest burn- a0<* l**at they determined it was t< 
iog mountain in the world. If covers repeat over and over again the short 

snrface area ol 463 square miles, | prayer of David, "Incline unto my

if
present beaureocracy. 

Enthusiastic About Aetna,

aid, O God!" What a treasury ol 
devotion we have in the Pealtn if we 
would only make ase of it. When 
Frederic Usinant, founder of the S' 
Vincent de Paul Society, was nettr-

per box.
$1.25. May be obtained at all dealer» 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
i When ordering direct specify ” Doan’s.”,

alar study by the genius of the 
humble Benedicioe monk of the 10- 
oalled Dark ages.

There ia nothing harsh about La** 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Diapeptia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price as eta.

To trry to look intelligent.is easier 
than miking good.

sitting on a base which in shape is at 
most a perfect circle and measures 
ninety milea in circumference.

Aetna has the form of a truncated 
cone, the regular and graduallly slop
ing sides of which ifford admirable I 'DS ***• eD:* bis "A brief career, I Nguntlgiil 
opportunities for agriculture fo the|wl»ich closed at the age of forty

years, be wrote these words in teati-

The enterprising summer girl bai 
no use for the young man who 
wastes his time kissing her hand.

Minard’s Liniment cures

lower altitude!. These slopes are 
broken by but one immense gash in 
the mountain aide towarda the east, 
which it called the "Valley of the 
Ox." Subsidiary cooee arise io its 
upper regions to the number of two 
hundred. It is, therefore, far greater 
as well as more terrible than Mount 
Vesuvius. Its size, however, removes 
ibe crater to a greater distance from 
the ciliés below.

Always a Ragcig Volcano.

aaony of the benefit he had derived 
from the Psalms :

•‘I am easily east down by suffer
ing, and I should be ineonioLble in 
my weakness if I did not find com- 

I fj.t io the Psalms, those cries of 
sorrow which David sends forth to 
God, and which God at last answers 
by granting him pardon and pesc 
* * * Daring many weeks ol 

I extreme languor the Psalms have 
j never been out of my hands. I 
wearied of r«4i«* .PWiWtti 
those snblime lamentations, those 
flights ol hope, those aupplioations 
full of love which answer to all the 
wants and all the miseriee ol human 
nature. It is nsarly 3,000 years since

"From the old Latin authors we 
know that Vesuvius was harmless 
even in the time of Augustus; and 
that cattle were then grazidg wl bin 
its ex'inct crater. Not so Aetna 
which has been a raging volcano as 
far back as history has any records 
To the imagination of the ancient 
Greeks it wai the forge of Vulcan,
the god of fire. In the nineteenth. od tbe consolation of our sorrows, 
century there were nineteen ernptioni, Tbe prie,t reoitea them daily ; thona- 

average of one every five years. |1D£|, 0f monasteries have been found

One way to avoid a quarrel is to 
be absent at the psychological mom
ent.

A man never boasts of hia will 
power if bis wife ie around.

A Sensible Merchant

Milbura'a Sterling Headache Pow 
len glvet

" lh«T
alter effects whatever. Be sore yon 
get Milburo'i. Price 25 and 50 eta.

Even a poor trouble hunter ia sure
a king composed those songs in his J to find it quickly, 
jays of repentance end desolation, I
and we etill find in them the ex 
pressions of our deepest anguish I

an average of one every five years
Oue of great violence took place only I ^ in order tbet tbeee pgaimg might | Neuralgia 
two years fgo. I be chanted at every hoar, and that

It can easily be imagined, there-1 lbjg voice 0f supplication might 
fore, how Aetna never allowa the I never ha silent. The gospel alone is 
Sicilians to become forgetful of '*■ I superior to the hymns of David, and 
exis'ence. What a Siollian fellow-1 ,b;a 0D|y because it is their fnlfil- 
traveller said about its climate is Ut-1 aleott because ell the yearnings, all 
eraliy true. Some Arctic snow can be I -be ar<j0re, all the holy impatience 
always found on its summit, and at|0( lbe propbet, in the Redeemer is- 

Lives Ark Labibious And Fbuoal, | its base the rotes bloom in January. I|aed of bie rl0e g, gre8t lbe
Along the southern shore, upon which bon(j b8tween the two Testaments 

The answer cannot bi given in a h, lookj down, flourish all the trees I lhst tbe Radeemer Himself had no 
sen ence; but we do know that the Lod fru;t, tblt we mocia<e with per- Lame dearer to Him than that of 
undeniably noble, kind, geotle and pet0,i gammer, oreogei end lemons, 3on 0j D^id. The two blind men 
hospitable traits In their character are] fig, ,D(j olives, Neipoll towering |o{ jerjobo called Him by it, and I

often cry out to Him, with them,
Son of David, have mere) on us.

A clever woman ia one who per
mits a man to talk about hiaaelf.

Minard’s Liniment cores

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time . * ■

I due In most part if not entirely to 
that influence. Of that character in 
the main we can repeat again what 
even tbe English Protestant,Symonds, 

I has written of tbe Neapolitan :
"The occupations of the sea and 

land are blended together on this

Dan’s have to go to Canada to 
lieten to Mr. Tbaw’a recital. Hia 
money nan be heard talking right 
here.—N. Y. Telegram.

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worm* gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these pareilles. Price tgc.

palms.
Mountain Has Three Zjnes.

Apart from this territory that ex
tendi from its bate to the sea, the I 
mountain itself has, indeed, 11 my | 
Sicilian friend boasted, three zones.

The “Lazy Monks.

§ m ....____■■HICKEY k NICHOLSON ToHaCGO Ci.

Vf. s. STEW AIT, L C.
July 8, 1911—yly.

S. 1 CAMPBELL

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

Eolioitors for Royal Beak ef Canada

JOB WORK !
Executed with Nsatnesa and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Officel

Charlottetown P E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads

A. lithiwa, L C., A A liefoiald, 
Ju D, Stewart

M&thieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors., etc
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgeown

C- McLEOD, K.C.-

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys 

Solicitors.

shore; sod the people are both blithe I They are not exactly identical with 
and gentle. It is true that their paa- those we learned in the geographies, 
sions are on the surface, and that the I (or there is no torridity in Sicily 
knife is ready to their band. But the These tones the people call Régions, 
combination of fierceoesi and soft- The first is called the cultivated re 
oen in them has eo Infinite charm gi0n, and tbe name explains itaelf. 
when one baa learned by observation |t extends to an altitude .of 3 500 
that their lives are laborious aod ftu- feet.
gal, and that their honesty it hardly The eeoond is called tbe forait re- 
leis than their vigor. Happy, indeed, gion, the lower part of which la 
are they—10 happy that, but for I olotbed chiefly with evergreen pine, 
Crimea accumulated through incoea- the upper with birches and a few 
live geoeratlona by bad Goveroori,— ,mall grovea ol oak. The cheitnut, 
they might deaerve what Shelly wrote cultivated either for ita fruit or for 
of his imagined island in Bpiipychild- ita timber, ia found In both theae 
loo.” zones. The loreat region terminatei
Governed Bt Their Old Customs. 111 * height of 6.300 feet. The highest

I zone, running from this point to the 
The influence of bad government ,ummit, i, called deaert region. The 

to which Symonds refers ia still evl- olme j, hardly appropriate, for there 
dent in Sicily. In this respect Sicily is itjn vegetation though of a stunted 
is, probably, worse off than the rest delcriptioo, the trees of all kinds be- 
of Italy. The people are less io *ym-1 coming dwarfed into abruba 
pithy wiih the government. In fact, 
they look upon ita officials as foreign
ere and intruder 1. They differ very I A carious phenomenon is that the 
much from the Italians Io character, streams that run down the aides of 
and practically consider themselves a this mountain all unite to form one 
distinct nation. river, which runs in almost a perfect

They are still, to a great extent, circle around its base. The base, 
W- 8 BPTLK|g0Terned by l**e'r customs. On namely, ia on a lower level than the 

the other hand tbe Italians sent to country to the North, West and 
govern them do not always under- Southwest, and 10 the waters, separ 
stand them. They get no cooperation ating at a point to the Northwest, 
or sympathy from the populace. Ac- ! run in opposite directions around the 
cordingly, brigandage, the Mafia, and Ibase of tbe mountain until they reach

If It were not for oar friendi we 
should bare nobody to gossip a boat.

Some people keep eo busy obeeiv. 
I ing the proprieties that they have 
I no time to do anything else worth 
I while.

Minardi 
I Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Dv minâtes The Entire Lland.

The system of reading end writing 
musio which has been adopted by 
the whole world Is lbe invention of 
one of those “Catholic monk»” ol 
the Middle Ages a boat whose "ignor
ance and superstition” we find anti- 
Catholic writept indulging in so 
mu oh absurd misrepresentation.
Were it not for the learned monks 
end other Intellects of the Catholic 
Church end their petient Lahore and3 I would work only when it reine,devotion to the higher sciences andG T, r ____
accomplishment#, tie civilisation of
today would be without their moet
precious text books end modela.

Gaido Aretino was a Benedictine 
monk, born el Areas], near the end 
of tbe tenth oentury. In the midst 
of hie religious duties he found time 
to cultivate end develop hie remark, 
able geniue for muafoel composition,
The old system of learning muaio 
wae extremely crude aad tedious, 
and it required years of patient 
study to learn how to read music.
Guido undertook to simplify tbe I Soar Stomach and KBoosnese 
problem, and succeeded to eeoh ateS tiil 
degree that, after jibe lapee of nine 
centuries, bis method is still the

The beet proof of the aaertioe that 
I two can live as cheaply aa one lathe 
I fact that a lot of tham da it.

If I could have my wishing}
I And when tbe >un ahioea through 

the panes,!
I'd always be out fishing.

was Tient» un 
I SOI! ST0IMCI 

m BIU0MI

and

method of the world’s musioians.
Hie religions temperament mani

fested itself io hia choosing aa the 
names of the notea at, mi, sol, is, 
etc., the flit syllables of a Latin 
hymn to 81. John. Pope John XVIII

other secret aocietiea fliuriah, and the|the sea at the Southeast. Tbe eo- invited Guido to his court, and was
government ia powerless to stamp Ithnsiasm of the Sicilians, therefore 
them out. It must be remembered about Aetna ia intelligible. It is a 

t&~ MONEY TOJLOANJ that Italy in the course of a thousand little country, rather a little world, in
years has never been a political unit; itself.

Offices__Bank of Nova land Sicily hia always been the most The people who live around it call
Scotia Chambers. | distinct portion contained in the coo- it aimply the mountain. The Italian invention, and It m tbe

glomeralioo that has been known un- is E na; but there ia no inch word in v* ic#D resounded the Aral chin a
July 26,19II—tf der that generic name. the Sicilian dialect. Here it is called cfolswie melidy, reduced to a pop-

delighted with his new system, and 
gave him every facility and encour
agement in perfacting it, both in the 
writing and reeding of musical com
positions. The modern gamut was

tn

not working properly, 
bile, which b «0 essential to 1 
movement of the boweb, and f 
gets into the blood instead of 
through the usual channel, thus 1 
many stomach and bowel trou htea.

There is qdy cme way to prevent the! 
liver from bteetmng up-set. and that fej 
by the use of Mroauax’» Laxa-Uvs*; 
Pills.

Miss Julia Lang, Yarto, Sask., writes:, 
—"For several years I was troubled- 
with sour stomach and bihougnaTOl «fJI 
did not get any relief until I used Mo
rn tun's Laxa-Uvx* Pills. 1 had only 
taken them two weeks when my trouble 
was quite gone, and I will recommend' 
rb-m to all who suffer as I did.”

The price of Mils urn's Laxa-Ltvx* 
Pills b 25 cents per vial, or 5 vials foc| 
$1.00. They can be procured at all I 
deafen, or wtQ be mailed direct on receipt 1 
of price by The T. Milborn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.


